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FOREWORD
Forward looking activities (FLA) covering mostly foresight and
forecasting are used for the preparation and the formulation of EU
policies. FLA represent a standard practice in the European
Commission and good European governance is usually underpinned by
such forward looking exercises. In particular, foresight is very useful
for the elaboration of long term visions and forecasting for impact
assessment of policies.
Other methods like horizon scanning and technology assessment can
also help to identify risks and opportunities of different strategies and
involve policy-makers and citizens in the choices of different
technological options.
FLA's main objectives are to inspire new European policies, provide fresh insights and identify major
future societal challenges. In order to achieve such goals, the European Commission, DG Research,
financed around twenty research FLA between 2007 and 2010. These initiatives were supported from
the Seventh Research Framework Programme, Socio-economic Sciences and Humanities programme.
These FLA cover four main themes:
- Globalisation, Europe and neighbouring countries;
- European Research Area, science, technology and innovation;
- Evaluation of policies and modelling of post-carbon society;
- Mapping, preferences, visions and "wild cards".
Most of the methods used in FLA - such as new indicators, modelling, Delphi, technological
roadmaps, scenario approach, scientific surveys, participatory workshops and social platforms - are
represented in these research initiatives.
These FLA take stock of previous initiatives such as "The World in 2025" which have been widely
appreciated by academia, industry, policy-makers and civil society organisations.
Analysing the past and projecting the future in order to shape a better present is the main purpose of
the European forward looking activities. We hope that these EU research initiatives will achieve this
ambitious but realistic target.

Jean-Michel BAER
Director
Science, Economy and Society
5
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GLOBALISATION, EUROPE AND NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES
THE WORLD IN 2025

Estimated EC contribution: 500 000 €
Starting date: 01.01.2008

Expert group coordinator:
European Commission, DG Research, Unit L2

Duration: 22 months

Contacts:

Funding scheme: Expert group

Elie FAROULT and
Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

"The World in 2025" includes expertise on global
challenges and developments, as well as on
foresight in specific countries or regions. Each
expert produces an individual contribution to the
discussions and, collectively, they generate a set of
indicative scenarios for the world in 2025.

The objectives of this group are firstly to assess
global trends over recent decades, distinguishing
the different major economies and regions,
including the European Union, and the main
economic, geopolitical, environmental and societal
relationships and inter-connections, to serve as a
basis for projections.

The experts look at a wide range of issues,
including demography, migration, urbanisation,
cohesion, macro-economics and trade, employment,
services, environment and climate change, energy,
access to resources, education, research,
technology, innovation, economic governance,
defence, security and intercultural dialogue.

Secondly, the group generates and analyses
alternative (even disruptive) scenarios of world
trends up to 2025, based on specified assumptions
about economic, political, social, environmental
and technological developments, in order to assess
their consequences for the EU and to examine
which policy responses could be appropriate.

The key messages concern the main challenges to
be faced in the next fifteen years, the main drivers
that could impact on the future, the main strengths
and weaknesses of Europe by 2025 and finally the
wildcards that may radically change the different
situations that are foreseen.

Finally, these discussions have paved the way for a
broad debate at European and world level.
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THE WORLD IN 2025

List of experts
Marc ABELES

Irina KUKLINA

Gijs BEETS

Geoff MULGAN

João CARAÇA

Richard PORTES

Lionel FONTAGNE

Mu RONGPING

Thierry GAUDIN

Luc SOETE

Nicole GNESSOTO

Uno SVEDIN

Josephine GREEN

Jacques THEYS

Giovanni GREVI

Loukas TSOUKALIS

European Commission staff involved in all the Expert meetings
Jean-Michel BAER, Pierre VALETTE, Paraskevas CARACOSTAS, Elie FAROULT, Domenico ROSSETTI di
VALDALBERO and Vasco CAL
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GLOBALISATION, EUROPE AND NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES
Challenges for Europe in the world of 2030

AUGUR
Proposal: 244565

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 2 580 600 €

Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique
FR – Paris

Starting date: 01.10.2009
Duration: 36 months

Contact:

Funding scheme: Collaborative Project
(small and medium scale focused research project)

Pascal PETIT
pascal.petit@ens.fr

Unit L.2
Contact: Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

The AUGUR challenge is to capture, within a set of
scenarios, the characteristics and implications of a
variety of patterns that may occur in 2025/2030 in all
domains, be it political, economic, social,
environmental or technological in Europe and in the
world.
The project wants to take stock of long term trends
identified in demography, environmental changes as
well as to feature some of the effects of likely
changes in technology and behaviours, but it also
wants to take into account the important institutional
transformations that could come out of the major
crisis that the world economy is confronted with.
To reach this ambitious objective, in a comprehensive
and consistent way, AUGUR combines in a
systematic way three types of approaches. One
approach is to use macro models, ensuring that the
main interdependencies are taken into account. As
one macro model cannot cover all the domains under
view, macro models are made to interact in ways
which are facilitated, if not intermediated by the other
two approaches.

http://www.augurproject.eu

The second approach takes an institutional
perspective whereby the main mechanisms of
coordination, setting both the rules of behaviours but
also the means to create new modes of coordination,
are investigated and the various interests at stake
accounted for. This political economy of institutions
and institutional changes applies at both national and
international levels. With the present crisis, that burst
in the most developed economies and is affecting all
economies throughout the world, a specific emphasis
is put on forthcoming and potential institutional
changes. The third approach stems from the by now
long experience of foresight studies which proceed by
asserting visions, based on specific thorough
transformations impacting on all domains. This
qualitative approach is informed and framed by the
two other approaches.
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Challenges for Europe in the world of 2030

AUGUR
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
University of Cambridge
John Leonard EATWELL
UK – Cambridge
University of London
School of Oriental and African Studies
Terry McKINLEY
UK – London
Ismeri Europa
Instituto di Ricerca Interdisciplinare
Enrico WOLLEB
IT – Rome
Akademia Leona Kozminskiego
Jacek TOMKIEWICZ
PL – Warsaw
Wiener Institut für Internationale Wirtschaftsvergleiche
Michael LANDESMANN
AT – Vienna
Société de Mathématiques Appliquées et de Sciences Humaines
Jean-Charles HOURCADE
FR – Paris
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GLOBALISATION, EUROPE AND NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES
The world and Europe up to 2030/2050 - EU policies and research priorities
GLOBAL EUROPE 2030/2050
Estimated EC contribution: 500 000 €
Starting date: 01.03.2010

Expert group coordinator:
European Commission, DG Research, Unit L2

Duration: 24 months

Contact:

Funding scheme: Expert group

Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

The objective of this expert group is to assess
and measure the past, present and expected
future changes in the world and Europe from a
political,
economic,
social,
cultural,
environmental and technological perspective up
to 2050.

Its purpose is to conduct both quantitative and
qualitative analyses in terms of well-grounded
connections between challenges and visions and
options for action on which policies can be built in
the years to come. This is to be done through the
elaboration and exploration of the main drivers that
may affect or impact the world and Europe by
2030/2050, thus integrating the long-term
dimension in the policy preparation.
The tasks of the group are:
a) to review and build on existing European and
international Forward looking exercises recently
carried out relating to main changes and challenges
that the world and Europe will have to face in the
next decades. This work should include the
sectorial and technological European Forward
looking exercises (cf. ERA NETs, European
Technology Platforms and EU projects);

b) to evaluate qualitatively and quantitatively the
underlying trends and tensions for the world and
Europe up to 2030/2050 on the basis of a set of
specific hypotheses covering political, economic,
social, cultural, environmental and technological
developments in order to establish a "business as
usual" scenario. The World in 2025 identifies
several grand challenges that should be taken into
consideration;
c) to generate 3 (or 4) "alternative scenarios" (Story
lines) of the world up to 2050 with intermediary
steps in 2020, 2030 and 2040 focusing on Europe
identifying the major potential transitions and the
potential disruptive factors ("F");
d) to highlight future European research priorities
and European research governance (EU and
Member States) that answer to the identified
transitions and that would allow EU to remain at the
same time competitive and sustainable in the
globalized environment.
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The world and Europe up to 2030/2050 - EU policies and research priorities
GLOBAL EUROPE 2030/2050
List of experts
Effie AMANATIDOU

Niek KLAZINGA

Daniele ARCHIBUGI

Heli KOSKI

Dragana AVRAMOV

Ana MORATO

Henri BOGAERT

Geoff MULGAN

Anette BRAUN

Andrea RICCI

Maciej BUKOWSKI

Tomas RIES

Joao CARACA

Ingo ROLLWAGEN

Ged DAVIS

Luc SOETE

Jaap de ZWAAN

Karlheinz STEINMÜLLER

Lionel FONTAGNE

Leopold SUMMERER

Nicole GNESOTTO

Bruno VAN POTTELSBERGHE

Joyeeta GUPTA

Álvaro de VASCONCELOS

Helena HELVE

Philine WARNKE

European Commission staff involved in all the Expert meetings
Jean-Michel BAER, Pierre VALETTE, Paraskevas CARACOSTAS, Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO,
Perla SROUR-GANDON and Vasco CAL

Observer
Pascal PETIT
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GLOBALISATION, EUROPE AND NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES
Prospective analysis for the Mediterranean region

MEDPRO
Proposal: 244578
Estimated EC contribution: 2 647 330 €
Starting date: 01.03.2010
Duration: 36 months
Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused researchproject)
Unit L.2
Contact: Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

The MEDPRO project undertakes a deep foresight
analysis of the development issues in eleven countries
in the Southern and Eastern Mediterranean
participating in the Barcelona process and in the
Union for the Mediterranean.
The project undertakes an analysis of the current state
and prospective development in main areas of socioeconomic development:
a) geopolitics and governance;
b) demography, ageing, migration, health and gender
issues;
c) sustainable development, management of resources, adaptation to global warming; energy and climate
change mitigation;
d) economic development, trade and investment;
financial services and capital markets and human
capital, education and development of skills.

Project coordinator:
Centre for European Policy Studies
BE - Brussels
Contact:
Rym AYADI
rym.ayadi@ceps.eu
http://www.medpro-foresight.eu

MEDPRO brings the partial foresight analyses in
these areas into a broader framework of quantitative
general equilibrium modelling, and will be completed
with qualitative scenarios for regional and broader
integration within the region and with the EU and
policy conclusions for the EU approach.
Given the broad scope of the research to be
undertaken, the consortium has been composed with
the aim of ensuring three equally important qualities:
scientific excellence, multidisciplinary structure and
deep insight into Mediterranean affairs.
The coordinating institute is therefore collaborating
closely with three other institutes with deep insight in
Mediterranean affairs and European Neighbourhood
Policy.
Whereas the main objective is to provide targeted
scientific support to the future development of the
relations between the EU and the Mediterranean
region, the impact of this project is underpinned by
an exceptional effort of dissemination in both the EU
and the Southern and Eastern Mediterranean
countries.
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Prospective analysis for the Mediterranean region

MEDPRO
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Istituto di Studi per l'Integrazione dei Sistemi
Andrea RICCI
IT – Rome

Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
Gonzalo LEÓN
ES – Madrid

Forum Euroméditerranéen d'Instituts de Sciences
Economiques
Frédéric BLANC
FR – Marseille

Fonazione Eni Enrico Mattei
Mariaester CASSINELLI
IT – Milano
Centro Internazionale di Alti Studi Agronomici
Mediterranei
Istituto Agronomico Mediterraneo di Bari
Saverio DE SANTIS
IT – Valenzano

Center for Social and Economic Research
Sebastien LECLEF
PL – Warsaw
Institute of Communication and Computer Systems
Eugenia TSAMPANAKI
EL – Athens

Institut Marocain des Relations Internationales
Jawad KERDOUDI
MA – Casablanca

Koninklijke Nederlandse Akademie van
Wetenschappen
Vanessa HAGE
NL – Amsterdam

Center for economic and financial research and
studies
Sara NADA
EG – Giza

Zentrum für Europäische Wirtschaftsforschung
Bettina VON HAGENS
DE – Mannheim

Palestine Economic Policy Research Institute
Samar SAWALHI
PA – Ramallah

Cyprus Center for European and International
Affairs
Kyriakos Evdoras GEORGIOU
CY – Nicosia

European Institute of the Mediterranean
Josep FERRE
ES – Barcelona

Istituto Affari Internazionali
Rossella CAZZATO
IT – Rome

Institut Tunisien de la Compétitivité et des Etudes
Quantitatives
Saloua BEN ZAGHOU
TN – Tunis
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GLOBALISATION, EUROPE AND NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES
Forward looking on the long-term challenges for the Mediterranean area
EUROMED-2030
Estimated EC contribution: 500 000 €

Expert group coordinator:

Starting date: 01.01.2010

European Commission, DG Research, Unit L2

Duration: 12 months

Contact:

Funding scheme: Expert group

Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

The objective of the expert group is to elaborate and
explorate the main drivers that may affect or impact
the Mediterranean area in the next 20 years, thus
integrating the long-term dimension in the policy
preparation.
This Forward looking analysis should help to
understand, anticipate, and better shape future
developments.
The expert group has three main tasks: to identify
the main trends, tensions, and transitions in the
area.
The "Trends" addressed concern demography and
macro-economics, water and environnement,
energy and climate change, education and science,
values and religion, geopolitics and governance.

The main "Tensions" are among socio-economic
groups, and between competing visions of the State
and competing visions of reform. In addition, there
are tensions arising from hostility between States
and between different expectations of EuroMediterranean cooperation.
The four identified "Transitions" concern managing
conflicts, win-win solutions, deeper EuroMed
integration, Towards a EuroMed Community.
The expert group - composed of 20 experts from
both sides of the Mediterranean - will finally give
recommendations and potential measures on the
different issues and especially on EuroMed
cooperation in the fields of education, science,
research and innovation.
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Forward looking on the long-term challenges for the Mediterranean area
EUROMED-2030
List of experts
Sébastien ABIS

Nigel LUCAS

Amine AIT-CHAALAL

Mireia MONTANE

Roberto ALIBONI

Baruch RAZ

Houda ALLAL

Rafael RODRIGUEZ-CLEMENTE

Andrea AMATO

Ibrahim SAIF

Joaquin ARANGO

Abdel Rahman TAMIMI

Nouria BENGHABRIT-REMAOUN

Mohamed TOZY

Thierry FABRE

Nada TRUNK SIRCA

Cilja HARDERS

Bahari YILMAZ

Bahgat KORANY

Saloua ZERHOUNI

European Commission staff involved in all the Expert meetings
Jean-Michel BAER, Pierre VALETTE, Paraskevas CARACOSTAS, Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO,
Perla SROUR-GANDON, Callum SEARLE and Claudio BOGLIOTTI

Observers
Cécile JOLLY and Macarena NUNO
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ERA, SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION
Citizen visions on science, technology and innovation

CIVISTI
Proposal: 225165

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 714 292 €

Teknologiraadet
The Danish Board of Technology
DK – Copenhagen

Starting date: 01.09.2008
Duration: 30 months
Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused research project)
Unit L.2
Contact: Perla SROUR-GANDON
perla.srour-gandon@ec.europa.eu

Contact:
Lars KLÜVER
lk@tekno.dk
http://www.civisti.org/

The CIVISTI project identifies new emerging
issues for European Science and Technology by
uncovering European citizens' visions of the future
and transform these into relevant long term science,
technology and innovation issues, which are of
relevance for European policies of S&T and for the
development of the 8th Framework Programme.

c) using the analytical model, through stakeholder
and expert participation processes, analyse the
citizen visions and transform them into possible
priorities for research programmes;

The CIVISTI project does this by:

The project develops a novel citizen participation
process with the aim of making cost-effective
citizen participation possible in foresight processes.

d) validating the priorities through a second round
of citizen consultation.

a) consulting national citizen panels through an
informed deliberation process, focussing on long
term visions, needs and concerns of the citizens;

CIVISTI includes new European actors in the
foresight processes in order to expand the
experience and capacity of foresight among the
Member States, institutions and researchers.

b) developing an analytical model for transformation of the visions into relevant issues for future
science and technology;
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Citizen visions on science, technology and innovation

CIVISTI
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Kuluttajatutkimuskeskus - National Consumer Research Centre
Päivi TIMONEN
FI – Helsinki
Flemish Institute for Science and Technology Assessment
Robby BERLOZNIK
BE – Brussels
Malta Council for Science and Technology
Jennifer Cassingena HARPER
MT – Kalkara
Applied Research and Communications Fund
Zoya DAMIANOVA
BG – Sofia
Medián Opinion and Market Research Ltd.
Eszter BAKONYI
HU – Budapest
Österreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften
Mahshid SOTOUDEH
AT – Vienna
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ERA, SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION
Scanning for emerging science and technology issues

SESTI
Proposal: 225369

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 633 331 €

Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific
Research
NL – Delft

Starting date: 01.10.2008
Duration: 30 months
Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused research project)
Unit L.2
Contact: Perla SROUR-GANDON
perla.srour-gandon@ec.europa.eu

Contact:
Mauritius BUTTER
maurits.butter@tno.nl
http://www.sesti.info

Additional to its European focus, potential links with
national actors and platforms are planned, making
use of existing networks such as ForSociety (several
of the project members are ForSociety members), to
feed the project outputs into European and national
policy processes.

Today’s societal developments are often influenced
by improbable events with high impact.
Recent examples are the "cartoon quarrel" and
developments impacting energy security.
These events are preceded by "weak signals" which
are only partially discussed in policy, if at all, and
rarely acted upon.

Beneath this overriding goal is the desire to initiate
momentum at national and European level to proactively address emerging issues.

The increasing complexity and uncertainty is
reflected in the growing demand for tools for
anticipatory intelligence, such as scenario analyses,
Delphis and modelling and simulation tools.

Next to its practical goals, this project also aims at
developing and improving new tools and methods
for weak signals of emerging issues to improve
detection and the operationalisation of methods
using a case oriented approach to contribute to the
overall Blue sky call issues.

Several countries, Finland, United Kingdom and the
Netherlands, have initiated horizon scanning
projects to identify disruptive events that are not on
the RADAR of policy yet.

To exploit resources most effectively, this project
builds on existing structures and competencies in
foresight and horizon scanning in place at national
level (above examples), and intends to add value by
improving existing resources, providing new
strategic information and creating synergies
exploiting complementarities between initiatives.

The overall goal of the project is to contribute to the
development of an effective system for the early
identification of weak signals of emerging issues.
For that, a weak signals pool, integrating several
scanning tools in a wiki to collect and disseminate
the information, is setted-up.
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Scanning for emerging science and technology issues

SESTI
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
University of Manchester
Luke GEORGHIOU
UK – Manchester
Austrian Research Center
Matthias WEBER
AT – Vienna
Joint Research Centre - European Commission
Peter KIND
BE – Brussels
Commissie Overleg Sectorraden Onderzoek en Ontwikkeling/ Ministerie Onderwijs Cultuur
Victor VAN RIJ
NL – Den Haag
Malta Council for Science and Technology
Jennifer Cassingena HARPER
MT – Kalkara
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ERA, SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION
The future impact of security and defence policies on the
European Research Area

SANDERA
Proposal: 225544

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 700 868 €

University of Manchester
Manchester Institute of Innovation Research
UK – Manchester

Starting date: 01.06.2009
Duration: 24 months
Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused research project)
Unit L.2
Contact: Julia DE CLERCK-SACHSSE
julia.de-clerck-sachsse@ec.europa.eu

Contact:
Andrew JAMES
deborah.cox@manchester.ac.uk
http://sandera.portals.mbs.ac.uk

The main expected impacts of SANDERA are:

SANDERA focusses on the future relationship
between two critical European policy domains:
namely, the EU strategy since Lisbon to move
towards the European Research Area and those EU
policies focused on the security of the European
citizen in the world.

a) an improved understanding amongst policy-makers
and other stakeholders of the potential implications
for the ERA and the 8th Framework Programme of
future developments at the interface between security
policy and science and technology policy;

SANDERA uses exploratory scenarios to 2020 to
examine how future developments in European
security and defence policies combined with
technological change and the evolution of European
science and technology policy could interact in
intended and unintended ways to affect the pace and
character of the move towards the ERA as well as
priorities for the 8th Framework Programme.

b) the stimulation of dialogue between stakeholders
and the facilitation of new policy networks;
c) the strengthening of the strategic policy intelligence capacity in Europe through the development
of an Indicator Monitoring Framework and a Policy
Analysis Toolkit;
d) useful inputs for the preparation of the 8th Framework Programme through the identification of new
research areas and research capacity requirements;

Bringing together a multidisciplinary team that
crosses the boundaries between security policy and
science and technology policy, SANDERA addresses
an issue of potentially great importance that has, until
now, been at the margins of academic and policy
agendas.

e) the attraction of more researchers into the foresight
field not least researchers from the security policy
field.
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The future impact of security and defence policies on the
European Research Area

SANDERA
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
University of Lund
Rikard STANKIEWICZ
SE – Lund
Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas
Jordi Molas GALLART
ES – Valencia
Stiftung Wissenschaft und Politik
Joachim ROHDE
DE – Berlin
Istituto Affari Internazionali
Giovanni GASPARINI
IT – Rome
Association pour la Recherche et le Développement des Méthodes et Processus Industriels
Philippe LAREDO
FR – Paris
Copenhagen Business School
Susana BORRÁS
DK – Frederiksberg
Institute of Economics - Hungarian Academy of Sciences
Attila HAVAS
HU – Budapest
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ERA, SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION
Use of foresight to align research with longer term policy needs in Europe

FARHORIZON
Proposal: 225662

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 224 331 €

University of Manchester
Manchester Institute of Innovation Research
UK – Manchester

Starting date: 01.09.2008
Duration: 30 months
Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused research project)
Unit L.2
Contact: Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

Contact:
Luke GEORGHIOU
luke.georghiou@manchester.ac.uk
http://farhorizon.portals.mbs.ac.uk

The aim of this project is to pilot the use of
foresight to align strategic and applied research
with longer-term policy needs in Europe.

The project seeks to produce immediately useful
results by selecting areas and participants with a view
to stimulating action.

It addresses a perceived gap in alignment under
present arrangements and also argues that to
develop, the European system needs a more
content-oriented approach. It seeks to advance
knowledge on:

Four areas with different sectoral characteristics are
selected with the advice of an independent panel to
ensure that the pilot covers a range of circumstances.
Success scenario workshops are used to engage
policy-makers and those responsible for research.

a) differences across policy domains in the
European Research and Innovation Ecosystem
(also further articulating this concept) in terms of
the role and the integration of research agendas in
long-term policies and vice-versa;

The methodology involves consideration of key
drivers and wildcards to produce a vision of success.
This is compared with the ability of the research and
innovation ecosystem in the area to deliver and a
roadmap for change is produced.

b) appropriate foresight designs needed to get
engagement and secure follow-up across policy
domains/areas.

A policy conference is expected to take place to
consider the outcomes and to disseminate the
approach to other policy domains.
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FARHORIZON
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Austrian Research Center
Matthias WEBER
AT – Vienna
Commissie Overleg Sectorraden Onderzoek en Ontwikkeling/ Ministerie Onderwijs Cultuur
Victor VAN RIJ
NL – Den Haag
Malta Council for Science and Technology
Jennifer Cassingena HARPER
MT – Kalkara
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EVALUATION OF POLICIES AND MODELLING OF POST-CARBON SOCIETY
Development of methods and tools for evaluation of research

DEMETER
Proposal: 217397

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 1 484 669 €

Centrale Recherche SA
Laboratoire Erasme
FR - Paris

Starting date: 01.01.2009
Duration: 36 months
Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused research project)
Unit L.2
Contact: Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

Contact:
Paul ZAGAME
danielle.schirmann-duclos@ecp.fr
http://www.demeter-project.eu

The overall objective of this project is to build a
system of tools based on applied modelling that can
be used for the ex ante evaluation of research and
innovation policies at sectoral and European level.

The Lisbon Agenda of increasing competitiveness
of European countries by the "knowledge" has
focussed attention on RTD and education policies.
The evaluation of such policies is in the state of
the art very difficult. If quantifications of RTD
increase on economic performance at a firm or
sectoral level already exist, the assessment of such
performance on a whole community or a group of
countries is less frequent.

The method of the project is a wide scope one. It is
based on micro, meso and macro economics, in order
to give deep insight on the RTD incentives and the
RTD performance. It is grounded on Scientific and
Technique and Innovation (STI) indicators and new
databases that take into account all the activities
related to RTD (and not only RTD expenses), the
knowledge spillovers between activities and countries
and also other forms of intangible capital.

The link between RTD and economic
performance has, during the last decades, changed
a lot, rising a doubt on the former estimations: for
instance the knowledge spillovers between
countries linked to RTD has increased, the
services activities linked to RTD has increased
also much and then the measurement of RTD did
change in significance.

These insights are used to modify the production
block and demand of the two large scale detailed
economic coverage models that have a good track
record: the econometric model NEMESIS and the
general equilibrium one GEM-E3 that produce macro
and detailed indicators in order to assess RTD and
innovation policies in terms of STI indicators,
competitiveness, growth, employment, budget
deficits, welfare, environment and sustainable
development.

The importance of other forms of intangible
capital (human, ICT, organisational capital…) has
modified the link between RTD and innovation.
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DEMETER
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Universiteit Maastricht
UNU-MERIT
Luc SOETE
NL – Maastricht
Institute of Communication and Computer Systems
Energy-Economy-Environment Modelling Laboratory
Pantelis CAPROS
EL – Athens
Federal Planning Bureau
Francis BOSSIER
BE – Brussels
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven
Center Economic Studies
Denise VAN REGEMORTER
BE – Leuven
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Pathways for carbon transitions

PACT
Proposal: 225503

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 1 375 000 €

ENERDATA
FR – Gières

Starting date: 01.10.2008
Duration: 36 months
Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused research project)
Unit L.2
Contact: Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

Contact:
Bertrand CHATEAU
bertrand.chateau@enerdata.fr
http://www.pact-carbon-transition.org/

Most "business-as-usual scenarios" built up till now
have shown that hydrocarbon resources scarcity and
the growing release of greenhouse gases will bring
the world far away from sustainability over the next
decades. Then, deep changes in behaviours away
from "business as usual" are unavoidable long
before the turn of the century in a move towards a
post-carbon society.

In this framework, the PACT project objective is to
provide strategic decision-support information to
decision-makers to achieve these milestones. It will
focus on 3 themes:
a) what shape the energy demand, and how this
should evolve towards post-carbon concept, from
the infrastructures viewpoint, in relation to
urbanisation and land-use schemes, and that of the
lifestyles and behaviours, in relation to the available
technologies;

Urbanisation and mobility are probably the domains
where these changes might be the most important
and they will be necessarily driven and limited by
socio-economic and cultural forces that will
dominate the century. They will induce further deep
changes in behaviours of consumers and producers
and are likely to deeply impact the use and
production of bulk materials, large energy
consumers and greenhouse gas emitters.

c) the role of social forces, actors, stakeholders in
the transition process.

To address these challenges, key milestones were
defined by the EU: a 20% reduction (minimum) of
CO2 emissions by 2020 (compared to 1990) in
Europe; and a reduction of the greenhouse
emissions by 2050 and after, so as to limit the
increase of the temperature due to climatic change
within 2°C.

PACT will address these issues in two phases: first,
by developing the necessary analytical and
conceptual framework, second in attempting to
quantify scenarios of post-carbon societies at EU
and world level by 2050 and beyond, using
enhanced versions of the VLEEM and POLES
models.

b) the question of urbanisation and land-use from
the renewable energy perspective, including that of
the systems;
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PACT
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Arcelor Mittal Maizières Research
Sustainability Department
Jean-Pierre BIRAT
FR – Maizières les Metz
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Förderung der angewandten Forschung
Wolfgang SCHADE
DE – Munich
Max-Planck Gesellschaft zur Förderung der Wissenschaften
Institut für Plasmaphysik
Thomas HAMACHER
DE – Munich
Istituto di Studi per l'Integrazione dei Sistemi
Andrea RICCI
IT – Rome
Université Pierre Mendès France
Odile BLANCHARD
FR – Grenoble
Laboratorio di Scienze della Cittadinanza
Andrea DECLICH
IT – Rome
Metallurgical Research Institute
Process Metallurgy Department
Christer RYMAN
SE – Lulea
Università degli Studi di Padova
Dipartimento di Sociologia
Silvio SCANAGATTA
IT – Padova
Turku School of Economics
Finland Futures Research Centre
Jyrki LUUKKANEN
FI – Turku
Energy Agency of Vysocina
Zbyněk BOUDA
CZ – Vysocina
Corvinus University
Regional Centre for Energy Policy Research
Michael LABELLE
HU – Budapest
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Paradigm shifts modelling and innovative approaches

PASHMINA
Proposal: 244766

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 2 607 193 €

Istituto di Studi per l'Integrazione dei Sistemi
IT - Rome

Starting date: 01.11.2009
Duration: 36 months

Contact:

Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused research project)

Andrea RICCI
aricci@isis-it.com

Unit L.2
Contact: Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

http://www.pashmina-project.eu

PASHMINA aims to better address global changes in
a long term time perspective (2030–2050), making a
first development of tools – new generations of
models and indicators – with enhanced capabilities to
take into account the interaction between the
economy and the environment, paradigm shifts in the
energy-transport-environment nexus and the land-use
and territorial functions. The objectives of
PASHMINA will include:

c) analysis of the possible paradigm shifts in the land
use and territorial functions related to agriculture,
forestry and more in general ecosystem services: e.g.
biofuels, biodiversity, ecosystems metabolism;
d) first development of a new generation of global
indicators and models, starting from already existing
sustainability accounting and general equilibrium
modelling frameworks and adapting these to make
them (more) sensitive to paradigm shifts in the longterm perspective;

a) production of exploratory scenarios (qualitative
storylines) of future global change options up to 2030
and 2050, complemented by a quantitative analysis of
key development indicators (GDP, well being, etc.)
undertaken by means of global long term metamodels;

e) pilot assessment of possible adaptation and
mitigation strategies to tackle with different paradigm
shifts, evaluating their trade-offs;
f) to produce a comparative evaluation of the
advancements in modelling tools achieved by
PASHMINA, and to disseminate those in the
scientific and stakeholders communities by means of
innovative dissemination tools (virtual library, wikiweb tools, webGIS application) and other
dissemination activities.

b) analysis of the consequences of the paradigm shifts
in the energy-transport-environment nexus related to
the urban functions such as housing, mobility and
recreation;
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PASHMINA
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Österreichisches Institut für Wirtschaftsforschung
Claudia KETTNER
AT – Vienna
Univerzita Karlova V Praze
Charles University Environment Center
Markéta SYCHROVSKÁ
CZ – Prague
Agencia Estatal Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Cientificas
Secretaría General Adjunta de Actuación Económica
Carlos Manuel ABAD RUIZ
ES – Madrid
ENERDATA SA
Bertrand CHATEAU
FR – Grenoble
Fondazione Eni Enrico Mattei
Sustainable Development Programme
Monica EBERLE
IT – Milano
Institut für Weltwirtschaft
Administration
Ralf KOPISCHKE
DE – Kiel
Internationales Institut für Angewandte Systemanalyse
Office of Sponsored Research
Susan RILEY
AT – Laxenburg
MCRIT
Ulied Segui ANDREU
ES – Barcelona
Société de Mathématiques Appliquées et de Sciences Humaines
Jean-Pierre MAILLES
FR – Paris
Aarhus Universitet
Karina LARSEN
DK – Aarhus
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EVALUATION OF POLICIES AND MODELLING OF POST-CARBON SOCIETY
Microsimulation for the prospective of sustainable cities in Europe

SUSTAINCITY
Proposal: 244557
Estimated EC contribution: 2 695 652 €
Starting date: 01.01.2010
Duration: 36 months
Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused research project)
Unit L.2
Contact: Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

Project coordinator:
Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule Zürich
CH – Zürich
Contact:
Kay AXHAUSEN
axhausen@ivt.baug.ethz.ch
http://www.sustaincity.org

The goal of this project is to address the modelling
and computational issues of integrating modern
mobility simulations with the latest microsimulation land use models.

Increasing concerns about sustainable development
and the growth of urban areas have brought forth in
recent years a renewed enthusiasm and need for the
use of quantitative models in the field of
transportation and spatial planning.

The project intends to advance the state-of-the-art
in the field of the micro-simulation of prospective
integrated models of Land-Use and Transport
(LUTI).

This project proposes to improve urban simulation
models and their interaction with transport models.
Unified operational models that favour a
microscopic approach, such as UrbanSim and
ILUTE (Integrated Land Use, Transportation, and
Environment Modelling System) have recently
gained a lot of interest both in the land use and
transport communities.

On the modelling side, the main challenges are to
integrate a demographic evolution module, to add
an environmental module, to improve the overall
consistency and, last but not least, to deal with the
multi-scale aspects of the problem: several time
horizons and spatial resolutions are involved.

Nevertheless, in their current forms, these models
still require further development to support a
comprehensive analysis of the main environmental
and socio-economic questions of the sustainability
of urban growth and the relevant public policies.
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SUSTAINCITY
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Ecole Normale Supérieure de Cachan
Agnès TANG TONG HI
FR – Cachan
Institut National d'Etudes Démographiques
Statistical Method Department
Elisabeth MORAND
FR – Paris
Université Catholique de Louvain
Center for Operations Research and Econometrics
Francisco SANTANA FERRA
BE – Louvain-la-Neuve
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven
Research & Development
Maria VEREEKEN
BE – Leuven
STRATEC
Sylvie GAYDA
BE – Brussels
National Technical University of Athens
Research Office
Georgia MERTZELOU
GR – Athens
Technische Universtät Berlin
Research Administration Unit
Simone LUDWIG
DE – Berlin
Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne
Transport and Mobility Laboratory
Michel BIERLAIRE
CH – Lausanne
Università Commerciale Luigi Bocconi
Luigi PELLEGRINO
IT – Milano
Université de Cergy-Pontoise
Marie-Hélène SOTO
FR – Cergy-Pontoise
University of California Berkeley
Sponsored Projects Office
Viviane HER
USA – Berkeley
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MAPPING, PREFERENCES, VISIONS AND "WILD CARDS"
European Foresight Platform - Supporting forward looking decision-making

EFP
Proposal: 244895

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 720 000 €

Austrian Institute of Technology
AT – Vienna

Starting date: 01.10.2009
Duration: 36 months

Contact:

Funding scheme: Coordination and support action

Susanne GIESECKE
susanne.giesecke@ait.ac.at

Unit L.2
Contact: Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

http://www.foresight-platform.eu

By building on and integrating these two lines of
activities, and by expanding their scope to cover also
currently ongoing forward looking actions of the 7th
Framework Programme, as well as at national and
international level, a unique knowledge hub for
foresight-related information will be created to
facilitate European foresight and forward looking
exercises.

The coordination and support action "EFP European
Foresight Platform – supporting forward looking
decision-making" aims at consolidating the
information and knowledge base on foresight in
Europe and internationally.
It reinforces foresight actions initiated under the 6 th
Framework Programme, in particular EFMN and
ForLearn.

The ultimate purpose of EFP is to better exploit
foresight as a resource to support policy-making.
The knowledge hub will be used in a series of
national and European policy workshops, geared
towards major future challenges to Europe.
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EFP
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Nederlandse Organisatie voor Toegepast Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek
Mark DE STERKE
NL – Delft
University of Manchester
Rafael POPPER
UK – Manchester
Joint Research Centre – European Commission
Asunción RUBIRALTA-CASAS
BE – Brussels
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European consumer preferences in 2030 - Implications for science and technology
ECPIST
Tender: 30-CE-0248029/00-29
EC contribution: 273 750 €

Project coordinator:

Starting date: 17.04.2009

INNOVA Europe
LU - Luxembourg

Duration: 15 months

Contact:

Funding scheme: Tender
Unit L.2
Contact: Domenico ROSSETTI di VALDALBERO
domenico.rossetti-di-valdalbero@ec.europa.eu

Enrico NEVES and Silvia PIETROPAOLO
s.pietropaolo@innova-europe.eu

This scenario-based analysis should also include a
contrasting element of societal needs, based on
existing studies on climate change, ageing
population and social divides.

The objective of the study "European consumer
preferences in 2030 - implications for science and
technology" (ECPIST) is to construct scenarios on
consumer preferences in 2030 and identify their
impact on science & technology priorities. The
study includes three phases:

The third step of the study is to identify the impact
of each consumer preference scenario on the
priority setting in science and technology. Two
basic questions should be answered: What are the
implications of each scenario for the demand on
science and technologies? And what are the
implications of each scenario for public policy and
science and S&T priority setting?

In the first step, the consumer scenario study
explores the consumer preferences and the structure
of the consumption of different generations in
Europe in 2030. Consumer groups are analyzed
taking into account key factors such as age, size and
corresponding GDP/capita. The basic unit of
analysis consists of three differentiated generation
cohorts, i.e., Europeans born in the periods 1961 to
1970, 1981 to 1990 and 2001 to 2010.

Using both quantitative and qualitative sources,
four main approaches are followed:
a) an extrapolation of existing statistical data,
including demography, educational level, GDP per
capita, possible other economic variables;

The second step of the study is to determine for
each identified generation cohort the expected
structure of the consumption in 2030 (what will be
the relative proportion of different consumer
categories e.g. how much would they spend on
transport, food, clothing, environment, leisure,
ethical choices, health options, education) and the
future preferences and values with respect to each
basic consumer category (e.g. What demands will
different cohorts have regarding food quality,
effects on their health? Will the different cohorts
prefer consumption in a virtual ITC dominated
leisure or will they at the contrary search for a
concrete, manually controlled daily environment?)
The responses to these two important questions
should be evidence-based using quantitative and
qualitative data and be presented in the form of
different scenarios on future consumer demands
and behaviour.

b) a review of existing academic literature on
consumer groups, youth studies, consumer surveys,
reports from consumer organizations, sociological
and anthropological studies, economic and foresight
studies;
c) a two-round Delphi study including youth
researchers, sociologists, anthropologists and
consumer experts;
d) workshop and expert discussion with S&T
policy-makers and scientists focused on the third
step in the study.
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ECPIST
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Turku School of Economics
Finland Futures Research Centre
Jari KOSKINEN
FI – Turku
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Mapping the past in view of the future developments of the European Research Area
MAPPING THE PAST
Tender: 30-CE-0243755/00-51

Project coordinator:

EC contribution: 233 744 €

Technopolis Group
UK - Brighton

Starting date: 25.02.2009
Duration: 14 months
Funding scheme: Tender
Unit L.2
Contact: Julia DE CLERCK-SACHSSE
julia.de-clerck-sachsse@ec.europa.eu

Contact:
Erik ARNOLD
erik.arnold@technopolis-group.com

The project provides a literature review (by
searching in the grey and white scientific
literatures) as well as a discussion leading to a
choice of sectors of the research institute population
to be investigated more closely. The project
explores the recent history of the six selected
sectors among the three predefined categories of
institutes:

This study entitled "Analysis of public research
institutes in Europe in selected S&T fields:
historical evolution and future scenarios" intends to
build on past experience of the research institute
sector to consider potential future roles for the
institutes in the development of the European
research Area.
It therefore has both a backwards-looking, historical
component and a forward looking Foresight
element.

a) scientific research institutes: nuclear physics for
energy, civil space science and plant science;

The overall aim of the study is to provide a basis for
informing EU, and national-level policies, about the
role of research institutes in the development of the
European Research Area. Not only descriptive and
analytical components will be provided but also
policy options for reforming and making better use
of the institutes in building the ERA will be
considered. The proposed study offers an
opportunity to reconsider the role and potential of
the institutes in the ERA.

b) government laboratories: geological survey
institutes, metrology and working life and social
policy;
c) research and technology organisations such as
Eurotech;
A small-scale foresight exercise is conducted for
each sector during a scenario workshop.
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MAPPING THE PAST
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Technopolis Group
Erik ARNOLD
UK – Brighton
Manchester Institute of Innovation Research
Kate BARKER
UK – Manchester
NIFU-STEP
Aris KALOUDIS
NO – Oslo
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Innovation futures in Europe: a foresight exercise on emerging patterns of
innovation - Visions, scenarios and implications for policy and practice

INFU
Proposal: 225229

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 484 056 €

Austrian Research Center
Systems Research
AT – Vienna

Starting date: 01.06.2009
Duration: 32 months
Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused research project)
Unit L.2
Contact: Perla SROUR-GANDON
perla.srour-gandon@ec.europa.eu

Contact:
Karl Heinz LEITNER
karl-heinz.leitner@arcs.ac.at
http://www.innovation-futures.org/?q=home

The INFU foresight project develops plausible and
relevant long-term scenarios of future innovation
landscapes in order to orient long-term strategy
building for policy and other innovation actors.

These bottom-up visions are then confronted with
different possible socio-economic framework
conditions and global megatrends to finally synthesise
consistent scenarios that are integrating micro, meso
and macro elements of possible innovation futures
with particular emphasis on the changes in nature and
content of research.

The scenarios outline how future actors may
collaborate in new configurations and with new
approaches to transform knowledge into products and
services within different socio-economic frameworks.

The explorative analysis is complemented with valuerelated debate on the desirability of different
innovation futures based on an assessment of the
scenario implications for key societal challenges such
as sustainability.

To generate this anticipatory intelligence, INFU is
implementing a progressive explorative dialogue with
key stakeholders and experts using advanced
creativity methods to foster thinking beyond
established pathways and up-to-date prospective
methods to structure the debate and ensure rigour of
analysis.

Options for policy strategies to prepare for the
identified changes in innovation patterns are derived
together with key policy actors.

Particular emphasis is placed on optimising the
knowledge flow through tailored and vivid formatting
of outcomes for audiences in and outside the project.

The
INFU
consortium
comprises
strong
complementary competencies in foresight, strategic
support to policy and industry and academic
innovation research.

The INFU futures dialogue departs from an
identification of emerging signals of change in current
innovation patterns and progresses with increasing
integration of diverse perspectives and knowledge
sources towards consolidated innovation futures
scripts.
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INFU
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Förderung der Angewandten Forschung
Elna SCHIRRMEISTER
DE – Munich
Strategic Design Scenarios
François JÉGOU
BE – Brussels
Z Punkt The Foresight Company
Gereon UERZ
DE – Essen
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Interconnecting knowledge for the early identification of issues, events and
developments (e.g. "wild cards" and associated weak signals) shaping and
shaking the future of science, technology and innovation in the ERA

IKNOW
Proposal: 225695

Project coordinator:

Estimated EC contribution: 839 861 €

University of Manchester
Manchester Institute of Innovation Research
UK – Manchester

Starting date: 01.11.2008
Duration: 30 months
Funding scheme: Collaborative project
(small and medium scale focused research project)
Unit L.2
Contact: Perla SROUR-GANDON
perla.srour-gandon@ec.europa.eu

Contact:
Rafael POPPER
rafael.popper@manchester.ac.uk
http://www.iknowfutures.eu

In recent years, foresight has emerged as a key
instrument for the development and implementation
of research and innovation policies with long-term
perspectives.

Second, our methods for identifying and detecting
WI-WE are woefully underdeveloped.
The reason that most futurists use examples of "wild
cards" to wake up their audiences, but do not then
follow through on this, is that there is relatively little
that is formalised and reproducible in WI-WE
analysis.

Much futures work and foresight exercises are little
more than extrapolations. Some activities show an
interesting mix of approaches combining three types
of elements: prospective studies of long-term
opportunities
and
alternatives,
participatory
networking, and policy orientation.

The proposed study provides answers to these
questions, by mounting a sustained and multimethod effort to explore approaches to
conceptualisation of WI-WE that can inform
practice, establish tools for WI-WE analysis, and to
additionally validate these in a specific application
areas.

However, far too little attention has been paid to the
identification and analysis of "wild cards" and weak
signals (WI-WE).
But two things are widely agreed upon in discussions
of high-impact but low-probability events. First, it is
vital to examine such events.

The application area in question is the European
Research Area (ERA).

Some of them are almost bound to happen, even if we
cannot say what these are.

"Wild cards" and weak signals relevant to the future
of the ERA are the substantive focus of the study:
there
are
conceptual
and
methodological
contributions on the one hand, and substantive
results, on the other.

Many organisational crises relate to failure to spot
surprising developments sufficiently far in advance.

The study generates, systematises, and makes
available policy-relevant WI-WE bearing heavily on
the ERA.

The weak signals that might warn of an impending
wild card have been ignored.
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IKNOW
Institutions/Partners/Country/Town
Turku School of Economics
Finland Futures Research Centre
Jari KAIVO-OJA
FI – Turku
Z Punkt The Foresight Company
Gereon UERZ
DE – Essen
Rtc North Ltd
Sarah HART
UK – Sunderland
Technology Centre of the Academy of Sciences
Martin FATUN
CZ – Prague
Interdisciplinary Centre for Technology Analysis and Forecasting
Yair SHARAN
IL – Tel Aviv
Mediatuotanto Mindcom Oy
Juha LǺNG
FI – Kuopio
Cyber Fox, S.R.O.
Jan KLUSACEK
CZ – Prague
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Forward looking activities (FLA) are used for the
preparation and the formulation of EU policies.
Foresight and Forecasting allow to elaborate long
term visions and to assess economic, social and
environmental impacts of policies. Between 2007
and 2010 around twenty research FLA initiatives
have been launched by the Seventh Research
Framework Programme under the theme “Socioeconomic Sciences and Humanities” in the following fields: Globalisation, Europe and neighbouring
countries; ERA (European Research Area), science, technology and innovation; Evaluation of
policies and modelling of post-carbon society;
Mapping, preferences, visions and wild cards.

